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summary 

 

Tracy is the Principal Air Quality Consultant at Air Quality Professionals P/L, and is also the 

company Director.  Tracy has 20 years’ experience in environmental and air quality 

consultancy with a background of chemical and process engineering education.  She has 

provided advice on air quality issues to a broad range of industries and infrastructure 

activities.  

 

Tracy is widely recognised as an expert in air quality issues, and has provided advice and/or 

evidence on: 

 

industrial emissions 

atmospheric dispersion modelling 

particulates, nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxide 

and other priority pollutants  

hazardous air pollutants 

NEPM (National Environment Protection 

Measure - Air Quality) compliance 

NPI (National Pollutant Inventory) reporting 

licence compliance and negotiation of 

conditions   

ambient air quality monitoring and analysis 

intensive farming and food production 

emissions 

buffer zones and separation distances 

reverse amenity impacts from 

developments  

local factors that influence air quality – 

meteorology, topography, neighbour 

sensitivity 

nuisance impacts (dust, odour)  

investigation of complaints 

prosecutions (both for and against) 

 

Tracy also has a speciality in odour assessment and management for wastewater, solid 

waste, livestock farming, and industrial activities, and is particularly well-regarded for her 

expertise in odour nuisance risk assessment.  She has been the Chair of the Odour Special 

Interest Group of the Clean Air Society of Australia & NZ since 2010. 

 

She has conducted multiple formal training courses in atmospheric dispersion modelling, 

including AUSPLUME and CALPUFF, and is well respected for her competence in the area of 

modelling and consequential interpretation of impact or nuisance risk assessment. 

 



 

 

 

Education � B.E (Chem & Proc) 1st Class Hons; University of Canterbury 1991 

� M.Eng (Chem); National University of Singapore 1995 

Employment 

Background 

2012 – present: Air Quality Professionals P/L 

2005 – 2012: Beca Group, Australia and New Zealand.  Most senior position:  Technical Director, 

Environmental Engineering (2009 to 2012).  Moved to Australian business in March 2011. 

2004 – 2005:   Senior Air Quality Consultant, Kingett Mitchell Ltd, Christchurch, New Zealand 

2002 – 2004:   Director, Aurora Pacific Ltd, Christchurch (in partnership with one other Director) 

2000 – 2002:   Director, Freeman Environmental Solutions Ltd, Christchurch (own company) 

1995 – 2000:   Beca Group, Auckland and Christchurch.  

Membership � Clean Air Society of Australia & New Zealand (CASANZ) 

� Current Chair, Odour Special Interest Group of CASANZ 

� Air and Waste Management Association (AWMA) 

� Australian Water Association (AWA) 

� International Water Association (IWA) 

� NSW Environment and Planning Law Association (EPLA) 

� Victoria Environment and Planning Law Association (VEPLA) 

� National Environmental Law Associate (NELA) 

� Waste Management Association of Australia (WMAA) 

� Consult Australia 

 

Special 

competence 

� Assessment of actual and potential effects of air discharges, odour and dust, combustion source discharges, 

and industrial air contaminants. 

� Evaluation of potential mitigation options for air discharges. 

� Gaussian and complex atmospheric dispersion modelling, including the dispersion models AUSPLUME, 

AERMOD, ISC-PRIME, TAPM, CALMET, CALPUFF. 

� Interpretation of dispersion modelling outcomes and risk assessment. 

� Understanding of how odour and dust cause nuisance impacts.  

� Policy initiatives for reverse sensitivity, ambient air quality and compliance with National Environmental 

Standards. 

� Assessment of actual and potential amenity conflicts due to incompatible neighbouring land uses, and buffer 

zone analysis 

� Techniques for assessment of odour effects in communities, including design of diary programmes and 

community odour annoyance surveys. 

� Design, management and analysis of air quality emission sampling programmes. 

� Preparation of impact assessments for air discharges, and evidence for hearings associated with discharge 

permit applications. 

� Client-side support for prosecutions or infringements (either in support of prosecution, or in client’s defence). 

� Expert witness testimony. 

� Advanced skills in general technical writing, use of Word and Excel, and Powerpoint 

presentations/development. 

 

  

 



 

 

relevant experience 
Tracy’s key project experience is summarised below, grouped by market sector type.  A full range of project 

experience spanning 20 years is available on request.   

Municipal Wastewater – Air Quality Assessment 

Horizons Regional Council, 2013 (ongoing) 

Technical advisor to Regional Council seeking enforcement of “no offensive or objectionable odour” rule at Wanganui WWTP, New 

Zealand.  WWTP had effectively biologically “failed” and was generating enough odour to draw significant political attention.   

Christchurch City Council, 2013 (ongoing) 

Development of brief for meteorological monitoring at proposed new wastewater treatment plant site, and liaison with contractor.   

Wingecarribee Shire Council, and AJ Lucas, New South Wales, 2011 

Preparation of odour impact assessment report for Environment Protection Licence for proposed WWTP in Robertson, New South 

Wales.  Involved CALPUFF dispersion modelling with meteorology processed using TAPM. 

North East Water, Victoria, 2011 

Preparation of odour impact assessment reports for Works Approval applications for two proposed WWTPs in country town areas of 

northeast Victoria.   

Taupo WWTP, Environment Waikato, 2010  

Review of air discharge consent application on behalf of Environment Waikato, report to support Section 42a Officer’s Report, 

including submissions analysis.  Hearing September 2010. 

Ballarat City Council, Victoria, 2006 

Tracy carried out a project for Ballarat City Council to define odour buffer zones around three Ballarat WWTPs by dispersion 

modelling. The project involved consultation with EPA Victoria and Department of Sustainability and Environment, and included a 

review of EPA Victoria policies for air quality management (SEPP AQM 2001) and buffer zones (AQ2/86). Dispersion modelling was 

carried out using AUSPLUME after consultation with EPA Victoria and the Bureau of Meteorology.   

CWTP Air Discharges, Christchurch City Council, 1996 - 2011 

Role: In initial years, environmental engineer responsible for execution of work packages and report writing.  Expert evidence 

preparation.  In recent years, technical expert and expert witness, with some work packages carried out by support staff under Tracy’s 

direction and verification.   

Tracy has been the lead air quality consultant for Christchurch City Council since 1996.  Throughout the intervening years she has 

carried out a number of projects including: two rounds (ten years apart) of preparation of reports for air discharge consent 

applications for all odour and combustion source emissions from CWTP, assessment of odour discharges associated with biosolids 

drying options, several rounds of atmospheric dispersion modelling, odour monitoring programmes, recommendations for odour 

mitigation strategies (and followup as they have been implemented over time), expert evidence, negotiation of consent conditions 

with Canterbury Regional Council, attendance at public meetings and targeted stakeholder meetings. 

Watercare Services Ltd, 1994 to 2009 

Role: In initial years, environmental engineer responsible for execution of work packages and report writing.  Expert evidence 

preparation.  In recent years, technical expert and expert witness, with some work packages carried out by support staff under Tracy’s 

direction and verification.   

Tracy has been a leading air quality consultant for Watercare Services for all activities associated with the WWTP at Mangere, 

Auckland, since 1994.  The work she has carried out has included both AUSPLUME and CALMET/CALPUFF modelling, and includes 

odour monitoring and modelling, recommendations for odour control strategy (and follow-up in subsequent years as the strategy is 

implemented), EIS preparation, expert evidence, dispersion modelling of biogas combustion products, definition of buffer zones, 

odour testing research, monitoring reports on odour and dust for compliance with licence conditions, review of design tenders for 

odour control specification conformance, advice to contractor for upgrade of WWTP on management plans and plant design to 

ensure licence conditions for odour and dust are complied with, subsequent assistance to contractor to demonstrate that 

contractual odour performance conditions have been met, and assessment of environmental effects for proposals to landfill 

biosolids in two reserved areas within the Mangere wastewater treatment plant site (CALMET/CALPUFF). 



 

 

Clifton WWTP Odour Prosecutions and Control Options; Invercargill City Council, 2007-2008 

Assistance to Invercargill City Council to review evidence collected by Environment Southland to support six prosecutions for odour 

infringements brought against the City Council.  Review of odour control supplements proposed as solution to odour emitted from 

sludge lagoons at Clifton WWTP.  Recommendations for trialling and monitoring effectiveness. 

Puketutu Island Rehabilitation Project, Watercare Services Ltd, July 2007 – 2009 

Resource consent application for air discharges associated with biosolids disposal and quarry rehabilitation at Puketutu Island, 

Mangere.  Also involved considering cumulative effects of odour from neighbouring green waste composting facility. 

Multiple Small WWTP Installations, New Zealand, 1993 - 2010 

Multiple odour studies, reports, licence applications or court evidence for small WWTPs in NZ (1000 people to 100,000 people).  

Including Mangawhai, Tahuna (Waikato), Belfast, Gisborne, Napier, Nelson (Bells Island), Westport, Invercargill, Tauranga, Rotorua, 

Wainui. 

Melbourne Eastern Treatment Plant, 2002-03 

Review of AUSPLUME model setup for plant. 

Water Corporation of Western Australia, 2000 

Report on validity of Ausplume model for predicting odour contours. 

Hamilton City Council Wastewater Treatment Plant, 1996-98 

Odour monitoring and modelling of all existing odour sources.  Recommendation to Council for odour management plan for the 

existing plant.  Identification of odour buffer and appropriate boundary odour standards around the treatment plant in relation to 

adjacent land use.  Odour modelling of proposed plant upgrade, and preparation of technical material for the AEE to accompany the 

resource consent applications.  Expert assistance (odour related) to Hamilton City Council during consent processing, notification and 

hearing period, including preparation of expert evidence and appearance at hearing (1996-97).  Specification for design of upgraded 

plant to ensure compliance with conditions of air discharge consent for wastewater treatment plant (1998). 

North Shore City Council Wastewater Treatment Plant, 1995-97 and 2006 

Odour monitoring and modelling of sludge lagoon desludging operations and application of sludge to land.  Project manager for all 

odour monitoring and modelling carried out at the treatment plant.  Odour dispersion modelling of effects on plant odour levels of 

plant upgrade proposals.  Preparation of discussion paper on air discharge consent issues.  Later, in 2006, review of odour 

management plan for in-use upgrade of current WWTP. 

Hastings District Council Sewer System Odours, 1994 

Investigation of causes of odour nuisance and sulphide-related corrosion of concrete sewers in Hastings, by tracing sources of 

sulphides in the sewage and sewage septicity; field work testing, report preparation, recommendations for solutions and cost 

estimation of solutions. 

Environmental Policy and Development Proposals 

Private Plan Change 43 Appeals Christchurch, Belfast Park Ltd, May 2010 - November 2011. 

• 2010 – Assessment of reverse sensitivity effects due to proposed residential and commercial development in Belfast – 

concern was for effects on an existing tannery in the area.  Preparation and delivery of evidence at Council hearing.  

Decision granted in favour of client. 

• 2011 - Environment Court evidence for appeals of Plan Change decision.  Set up and analysis of specialised meteorological 

monitoring, plus meteorological modelling with CALMET.  Involved multiple opposing parties and experts, caucusing and 

hot-tubbing. 

Various Private Plan Changes, Waimakariri and Selwyn District Councils, 2004 - 2011 

Assessment, advice and expert evidence on potential for reverse sensitivity effects from various proposed rezoning of land from rural 

to rural-residential.  Clients variously included the developer, concerned neighbours, or the council.  Rural activities involved 

included normal dairy farming, poultry farming, piggeries, effluent spreading. 

Various clients – appeals of Canterbury Regional Air Plan (NRRP) rules, 2008 - 2009 

Expert advice on appeals and attendance at mediation for activity classification for various clients – Christchurch City Council, Fulton 

Hogan, Canterbury Meat Packers, Orion, Meridian, Christchurch International Airport, Lyttelton Port Company.   

Selwyn District Council Proposed District Plan Appeals, Selwyn District Council, 2005 - 2006. 

Expert evidence on reverse sensitivity issues for appeals on rules regarding subdivision of rural land close to existing townships.  

Expert evidence on appeals by Tegel on rules for activity status of expanding chicken farms.  Expert evidence on appeals by NZ Pork 

Industry Board on rules for activity status of expanding piggeries. 



 

 

Christchurch City Council and Industrial Group Submissions – Regional Air Plan, 2004 - 2005 

Preparation of evidence for submissions to Proposed Regional Air Plan hearings on Chapters 1 and 3, relating to definitions, 

objectives, policies and rules for domestic and industrial air discharges.  Clients represented included Christchurch City Council, 

Christchurch International Airport Ltd, Orion, Alliance, Solid Energy, Lyttleton Port Company, Canterbury Meat Packers, Omya, and 

Feltex.  Investigations for evidence development included detailed review of Christchurch airshed issues, emissions inventories and 

technical studies by Environment Canterbury used to justify air quality policies and rules in the Regional Plan.   

Sugrue vs. Sadler Environment Court Hearing, 2003-04 

Preparation and delivery of evidence for Selwyn District Council to Environment Court (Christchurch) for reverse sensitivity effects on 

a piggery caused by proposal to establish a nearby restaurant. 

Selwyn Proposed District Plan, 2003-04 

Recommendations to Selwyn District Council for separation distances between existing odour-producing activities in rural zones and 

proposed sensitive activities (such as rural dwellings). 

Composting and Solid Wastes 

Federal Court Litigation, Victoria, 2011 

Advice to legal counsel regarding odour assessment methodology used by a confidential client, who was a defendant in a Federal 

Court prosecution (Victoria).   

Christchurch City Council Waste Management Strategy Implementation Project and Organics Composting Plant, 2007 and 2011 

Beca was the client advisor for the initial design, consenting/approvals, and tender process for a materials recycling facility (MRF) 

and organics composting plant for kerb-side domestic organics collections.  Tracy carried out assessment of potential for odour and 

dust nuisance, recommendation of mitigation options, preparation of technical assessment documents to accompany resource 

consent applications, and presentation of expert evidence at the hearing which decided on the consents and conditions.  Also, 

review of tenders for odour and dust performance received by City Council for design/build/operate of the organic composting plant. 

Recent work (2011) for the contractor, Living Earth Ltd who wanted to vary some of the consent conditions so they could modify part 

of the composting process. 

Te Mata Mushrooms, December 2009 - 2011 

Preparation of AEE for odour discharges from mushroom composting plant at Te Mata Mushrooms, Hawke’s Bay.  Applications 

lodged 28 February 2010.  Consent granted 2011 without hearing due to all issues associated with submissions being resolved. 

Hamilton Organic Centre, HG Leach & Co, March 2009 – July 2010 

Assessment of discharges of odour from green waste composting plant in Hamilton, carried out for contractor appointed by 

Hamilton City Council.  Evidence and hearing pending, June 2010.    

NZ Mushrooms, Environment Waikato, 2006 - 2009 

Expert witness for Environment Waikato for appeal of resource consent for NZ Mushrooms (appeal heard by Environment Court 

Feb/Mar 07), and also for prosecution of NZ Mushrooms for odour consent condition infringements.  Subsequent review of proposal 

for odour control improvements submitted to Environment Court by NZ Mushrooms Ltd.  Negotiation on consent conditions 

including caucus of experts. 

Christchurch City Council Odour Annoyance Survey – Burwood, 2004 - 2011 

Community odour survey, Parklands (proximity to Burwood Landfill).  Including redesign odour survey in line with market research 

best practice.  Repeated at two year intervals (licence requirement) from 2004.   

Christchurch City Council Odour Annoyance Survey – Bromley, 2004-05 

Odour annoyance survey and complaints assessment for Bromley suburbs (impacted by Metro Place refuse transfer station and 

composting plant). 

Kate Valley Landfill, 2002-04 

Environment Canterbury Investigating Officer’s role for air discharge application for new Canterbury Regional Landfill (Kate Valley).  

Preparation of expert evidence for Environment Court appeals. 

Omaranui Landfill, Hawke’s Bay, 2002 

Review of causes of odour effects from landfill and landfill management practices, and possible mitigation options.  Prepared for 

Hastings District Council. 



 

 

Manufacturing 

Fletcher Insulation, Dandenong, 2013 (ongoing) 

Technical advisor and stakeholder coordinator for pollution control upgrade project.  Included environmental impact assessment, 

emissions inventory, National Pollutant Inventory calculation tool development, communication with EPA, stack testing contractors, 

equipment tenderers, site staff and company management. 

Boral Cement, Berrima, 2012 

Air Impact Assessment and dispersion modelling of NOx, PM10 and hazardous air pollutant emissions from cement kiln and other site 

sources for the purpose of variation of Environment Protection Licence for burning of non standard fuels.  Utilised CALPUFF 

modelling. 

Boral Cement, Maldon, 2011 

Dispersion modelling of NOx and PM10 emissions from cement kiln and other site sources.  Utilised CALPUFF modelling. 

Ballance Fertiliser Plant, Whangarei, February 2009 – 2010 

Technical Director for report on assessment of air discharges for consent application, fertiliser works. 

Fulton Hogan Various Asphalt sites, 2006-2010 

Technical reviewer or report writer for AEE of air discharges from various asphalt plants (mobile or fixed) and bitumen storage yards 

– Wellington Airport, Hutt, Marlborough, Hamilton, Dunedin, Invercargill. 

Fulton Hogan Auckland Odour Audit, Fulton Hogan, 2008 

Odour audit of asphalt mixing plant and polymer-modified bitumen plant at Mt Wellington site with known odour problems.  

Recommendations for mitigation. 

Blacktop Construction Ltd air discharge consent, Environment Waikato, 2007 – February 2008 

Report on odour and air quality issues to assist Officers Report for proposed new asphalt plant in Riverlea, Hamilton, 120 tonnes per 

hour capacity.  Over 500 submitters opposed to the application. 

Holcim Weston Proposal, Otago Regional Council, 2006-2007 

Review of AEE prepared by Holcim NZ Ltd for proposed new cement works and quarry sites, North Otago. 

NZ Foam Latex, Woolston, 2004-2007 

Investigation of odour emissions, complaint information, odour monitoring and modelling.  Community consultation and odour 

annoyance surveying.  Preparation of AEE for resource consent application.  Preparation and delivery of evidence at hearing 9 June 

2006.  Recommendations for stack height increase, 2007. 

Feltex Ltd (Riccarton) Boiler Discharge, 1999-2003 

AEE and evidence for hearing to vary resource consent to allow boiler to burn coal (2003).  Expert evidence for hearing to review 

resource consent conditions for wood-fired boiler air discharges (combustion products and odour) (2001).  Assessment of 

environmental effects of discharges to air (combustion products and odour), 1999/2000). 

Ravensbourne, Dunedin, 2002-05 

Air quality consulting advice and preparation of AEE for fertiliser works (CALMET/CALPUFF model).  Preparation of evidence for 

hearing on behalf of colleague. 

Holcim NZ Ltd, Westport, 2001-04 

Resource consent application for alternative fuels consumption at Cape Foulwind cement works (using TAPM and AUSPLUME 

models). 

MKL Asphalt Plant, Wellington, 2001 

Review of air discharge effects and mitigation proposals for Wellington Regional Council, with enforcement action implications for 

odour emissions.  Subsequent preparation of affidavit for enforcement proceedings in Environment Court. 

Forest Industries 

Carter Holt Harvey Woodproducts Australia, 2013 (ongoing) 

Desktop review of potential environmental impacts from raising fine particulate (PM10) emission limit in site licence, Kopu Particle 

Board Mill. 

Tasco, Bombala NSW, Dec 2011 – current. 

Preparation of Air Emissions Management Plan for new sawmill development. 

  



 

 

Tasman Mill Air Emissions Consents, Carter Holt Harvey Pulp & Paper Ltd, 2007 – 2010 

• Preparation and presentation of evidence for appeals on consent conditions, hearing May 2010.  

• Assessment of odour emissions from wastewater treatment ponds treating trade wastes from Pulp Mill.   

• Air quality studies – various air discharges from Tasman Pulp Mill (PM10, NOx, SO2, dioxins, PAHs, VOCs, metals), 

preparation for pending renewal application for air discharge consent in 2009.  Preparation and presentation of evidence, 

August 2009. 

• Odour annoyance survey, Bay of Plenty.  Review of odour emission rates, Tasman Kraft Mill.  Review of historical dispersion 

modelling and development of updated Calmet and Calpuff models for odour emissions from site.  Identification, 

quantification and review of fugitive odour emissions. 

Solid Energy Renewable Fuels Pellet Factory, Environment Waikato, November 2008 – March 2009 

Review of air discharge consent application technical assessment of effects for proposed large wood pellet manufacturing plant in 

Taupo.   

Kopine Particulate Discharges, Carter Holt Harvey, April 2008 – January 2010 

Investigation of particulate discharges and ambient particulate concentration around Kopine particle board mill in Kopu, Thames.  

Assistance with negotiation of consent conditions. 

Kinleith Mill Sulphur Dioxide Emissions Study, Carter Holt Harvey Pulp & Paper Ltd, November 2007- 2009 

Review of SO2 emissions at Mill and correlation between dispersion modelling and ambient air quality monitoring.  Involves complex 

dispersion modelling with Calmet/Calpuff. 

Kinleith Mill Odour Annoyance Survey, Carter Holt Harvey Pulp & Paper Ltd, May – Aug 2007 

Odour annoyance survey, Tokoroa. 

Ports/Airports 

Patrick Terminals (Port of Melbourne), 2011-12 

Review of 4x wind speed monitor mast heights and locations. 

Lyttelton Coal Stockpile Expansion Project, Lyttelton Port Company and Solid Energy Ltd, August 2008 – present 

Preparation of technical assessment of effects for proposed expansion of coal stockpile and export facility at Lyttelton Port of 

Christchurch, including dispersion modelling with Calmet/Calpuff, ambient monitoring, and emissions estimation.  Preparation of 

evidence for direct referral of application to Environment Court, including management/conducting supporting studies (2011). 

Diesel Generators air discharge consent issues, Lyttelton Port Company, 2007- 2009 

Advice on issues relating to future resource consent requirements for on-site diesel generators. 

Mining and Metals 

Newcrest Telfer Mine, 2012 

Advice on wind sheltering options for ore concentrate stockpile, and desktop review of published literature on reductions in 

particulate wind lift-off provided by various sheltering types. 

Bluescope Steel, Westernport, 2011 

Advice on stack height design for new dryer on coating line 5.  Utilised AUSPLUME modelling. 

Pacific Steel, 2008 

Technical reviewer for preparation of air discharge consent application for Pacific Steel mill, Auckland. 

L&M Mining, 2009-2010 

Technical reviewer for on-going ambient particulate monitoring programme for Earnscleugh Mine. 

  



 

 

Power 

Belfast Generators Stack Requirements Review, Orion, 2010 

Review of licence conditions requiring certain stack height for large standby generator station proposed in Belfast.  

Recommendations for assessment required to apply to reduce stack height condition in licence. 

Contact Otahuhu and Stratford, Contact Energy, 2009 - 2010 

Technical reviewer and Job Director for preparation of dispersion modelling and AEE reports (several rounds of reports over two 

years) on discharges to air from potential new peaker power stations in Stratford and Otahuhu.   

Kawerau/Bay of Plenty Odour Survey, Mighty River Power, 2009 

Technical reviewer and Job Director for odour annoyance survey for Mighty River Power in Kawerau, Edgecumbe, and other Bay of 

Plenty (Rangitaiki Plains) areas.   

Orion Regional Air Plan Submission, 2005 

Comprehensive Technical Submission to Environment Canterbury Air Plan hearing on rules for diesel generators used for load 

shedding.  Included Environment Court Mediation sessions. 

Meridian and Orion Joint Generator Resource Consent Application, 2003-04 

AEE and evidence for air discharges from diesel generators for a global consent for placement of generators in industrial areas of 

Christchurch during times of pending electricity supply crisis. 

Commercial/Utilities 

Christchurch City Council, 2006 

AEE for proposal to convert diesel boilers (used to heat swimming pools, garden nurseries) to rendered recycled vegetable oil.  

Including comparative stack testing of diesel vs vegetable oil. 

Sunnyvale Motels, Picton, 2003 

Preparation and delivery of evidence for Environment Court (Blenheim) for motel affected by odour discharges from neighbouring 

restaurant. 

BP Oil NZ Ltd Fuel Storage Tanks, 2002 

Review of air discharge issues associated with proposal by BP Oil NZ Ltd to install three new fuel storage tanks at Lyttelton Port.  

Review carried out for Banks Peninsula District Council. 

Food and Beverage 

Fonterra Tirau, Waikato, 2010 – 2011 

Preparation of air discharge resource consent application for replacement of discharge permit for Fonterra Tirau Dairy 

Manufacturing Site.   

Waikato By-Products Ltd appeals and infringements, Environment Waikato, 2009 - 2011 

Expert advice to Environment Waikato for monitoring of odour complaints (with potential for infringement/enforcement action), and 

appeals of conditions of resource consent as granted 2009.  Earlier, report on odour and air quality issues to assist Officers Report for 

renewal of air discharge consent for rendering plant. 

Westland Milk Products, July 2009 – 2010 

Assessment of discharges to air for Stage 2 dairy plant expansion.  Project currently on hold at client’s request. 

Hautapu Dairy Factory Waste to Energy Project, Fonterra, October - December 2008 

Air discharge consent application for a large dairy waste processing plant entailing anaerobic digestion and SBRs, and biogas 

combustion.   

Greenlea Plan Change, Matamata-Piako District Council, 2007 – April 2010. 

Preparation of report on potential for odour emissions from typical rendering and hide processing facilities, to support decisions on 

rules in proposed plan change for classification of these activities.  Preparation of evidence for hearing on proposed plan change, 

rebuttal evidence, and assistance with mediation between parties.  Settled prior to Environment Court hearing, April 2010. 

Sanitarium Auckland Odour Survey and Air Discharge Consent, Sanitarium, Dec 2007 – 2010 

Community odour annoyance survey around Sanitarium site and review of air discharge consent application prepared by Beca.  

Particulate and odour dispersion modelling and reporting; expert evidence (hearing April 2010). 



 

 

Lion Breweries New Site Air Discharges, Lion Breweries, 2008 

Odour modelling with Calmet/Calpuff to recommend stack height for new brewhouse.  Report preparation, and negotiation of 

licence conditions with regulator. 

Stage 2 Dairy Factory Expansion, Synlait Ltd, 2007 - 2009 

AEE and dispersion modelling (Calmet/Calpuff) for Stage 2 expansion to new dairy factory near Dunsandel. 

Auckland Meat Processors, 2006 – 2007 

Review of Auckland Regional Council procedures for monitoring of odour complaints from rendering plant, Otahuhu (Auckland).  

Expert witness assistance with prosecutions by Auckland Regional Council for odour consent condition infringements.  Design of 

odour monitoring and diary procedures for community monitoring of odour impacts. 

Gelita – Gelatine Manufacture, 2005 

Review and identification of odour sources and prioritisation of various sources for odour mitigation. 

Intensive Livestock Farming 

Dairy Farm Intensive Developments, Ryder Consulting, November 2009- March 2010 

Preparation of AEE for odour discharges from a number of proposed dairy farming units in the Mackenzie Basin where cows are 

housed in sheds.   

Coastal Lakes Station Piggery Development, Horizons Regional Council, March 2008 – July 2008 

Report on odour and air quality issues to assist Officers Report for proposed 39,000 SPU piggery intensive farm development in 

Foxton Beach area. 

McIntyre Piggery Proposal Kereone (Waikato), Environment Waikato, 2007 – April 2008 

Report on odour and air quality issues to assist Officers Report for proposed 25,000 SPU piggery intensive farm and biogas energy 

generation plant in Waikato.   

Broiler Litter Depot, Poulfert Ltd, 2007 

Resource consent and land use consent applications for broiler litter collection and storage depot, Templeton (Canterbury). 

Various Poultry and Piggery Farms, 2004-2008 

Assessment of odour emissions from existing and expanding poultry and piggery farms. 

Cameron intensive calf-rearing farm, Rakaia, 2004-05. 

AEE for air discharges from intensive calf farm (1200 animals). 

Chicken litter drying and pelletising proposal, 2003 

Preparation of evidence on behalf of Franklin District Council for Environment Court (settled before hearing date) for odour effects 

from proposed chicken litter drying and pelletising operation. 

Transportation 

NZTA, Waterview Link Project, 2010 

Technical Review of Assessment of Environmental Effects for traffic related air quality impacts of the replacement Waterview link 

project (report prepared by other Beca staff). 

Transit NZ, Newmarket Viaduct Project, 2006 

Review of Assessment of Environmental Effects for traffic related air quality impacts of the replacement of the Newmarket Viaduct 

(report prepared by other Beca staff). 

Transit NZ, SH20 Avondale, 2006 

Identification of air quality issues arising due to National Environmental Standards for air quality.  Recommendations for ambient 

monitoring of air quality in vicinity of motorway and tunnel portal sites.  Review of ambient monitoring data reports.  Participation in 

workshops with Transit and Parsons Brinckerhoff on approach for assessment of air quality issues and impacts of air emissions on 

Designation land requirements.  Review of methodology for Assessment of Environmental Effects for traffic related air quality 

impacts of the proposed new state highway alignment (ongoing project, report prepared by other Beca staff).   

Transit NZ, Harbour Bridge to City Project, 2006 

Review of air dispersion modelling and reporting for traffic related air quality impacts of the proposed motorway development.  

Review of Assessment of Environmental Effects for traffic related air quality impacts (prepared by others).  Review of ambient 

monitoring data reports.   



 

 

Britomart Transport and Queen Street Station Proposals, 1997-2000 

On behalf of Auckland City Council, dispersion modelling and assessment of environmental effects of proposed stack discharge of 

station ventilation air from proposed underground rail station for Auckland City Council, as part of Queen Street Station 

development (downtown Auckland).  Preliminary AEE for discharges to air from Tinley Street stack, discharging ventilation air from 

underground rail tunnel.  Investigation of issues associated with AEE of nitrogen dioxide discharges (2000).  Assessment of effects of 

air discharges associated with Quay Street West Underpass ventilation system (underground motor vehicle tunnel) (1998-99).  

Affidavit to the Environment Court regarding air discharge resource consent issues for the Britomart Transport Centre development 

(October 1997). 

Commissioner Work, Policy, Regional Air Plans, Training Course Presenter, and Good Practice Guidance 

CALMET/CALPUFF training course presentation, regional council group, Wellington, November 2009 

Presentation of three-day CALMET/CALPUFF training course to various regional council staff from Wellington, Otago, Auckland, and 

Tasman District, and preparation of training slides and workshop examples (course programme and tutorials developed by Tracy 

from scratch). 

AUSPLUME training course presentation, CASANZ, 2009 and 2007 

Presentation of full day Clean Air Society of Australia and New Zealand (CASANZ) AUSPLUME training course, and preparation of 

training slides.  Carried out in both 2007 and 2009. 

Commissioner, Environment Canterbury, March 2009 

Independent technical commissioner for Wright Marble Ltd air discharge consent application. 

Commissioner, Environment Canterbury, February 2009 

Independent technical commissioner for Independent Fisheries Ltd air discharge consent application. 

Project Field Odour Annoyance Survey Method Assessment, 2007-08 

Research project to compare two different survey methods by parallel testing in 3 affected communities and 3 control communities 

(12 surveys all together).  Preparation of report (completed September 2008).  Funded by Auckland Regional Council.  

“Introduction to Dispersion Modelling” Training Session Presenter, 2008 

Presentation of a 1.5 hour training session on an overview of dispersion modelling selection, application, and methodology to 

regional council staff in both Hamilton and Wellington. 

Odour Investigation Procedures, Environment Waikato, 2007 

Advice to Environment Waikato on documented procedures for investigating odour complaints and proactive odour monitoring. 

Canterbury Regional Air Plan, 2004-05 

Major review on behalf of Christchurch City Council of technical studies carried out by Environment Canterbury to develop domestic 

home heating policies for reduction of fine particulate in Christchurch air shed.  Presentation of submission to Hearing 

Commissioners. 

Canterbury Natural Resources Regional Plan (Chapter 3, Air), 2002 

Preparation of submissions on Environment Canterbury Natural Resources Regional Plan (Air Chapter) for Christchurch City Council, 

St George’s Hospital Inc, Alliance Group Ltd, and Christchurch Press Company Ltd. 

Ministry for the Environment Dispersion Modelling Good Practice Guide, 2001-03 

Preparation of new dispersion modelling good practice guide – joint author with NIWA and Earth Tech. 

Ministry for the Environment Revision to Odour Guide, 2000-03 

Preparation of “Background and Technical Issues” report for revision of national odour guide, and assistance with preparation of 

Summary Report for Good Practice Guide.  

Auckland Regional Council Odour Management Report, 1999 

Preparation of technical report on options for Odour Assessment Techniques. 

New Zealand Water and Wastes Association (NZWWA) Odour Manual, 1997-2000 

Editor and co-author of “Manual for New Zealand Wastewater Odour Management”, jointly funded by NZWWA and Ministry for the 

Environment Sustainable Management Fund (1997-1999).  Preparation of revisions to “Manual for Wastewater Odour 

Management”, for release of 2nd Edition (2000). 

 


